
Stirling East Kindergarten  

NEWSLETTER         Term 2                         Week 6  2021 

Centre Update from Catriona 

This last week we have been celebrating National Reconciliation Week with the 
children. Activities have included learning about the Aboriginal flag and the 
meaning and position of the colours, learning a new song Red, Black and Yellow, 
we watched traditional dance, read stories, painted the flag and planted some 
new bush tucker. Liesl brought in a boomerang and explained how it is used in 
hunting and in ceremonies and shared some photos of her daughter in 
ceremonial dress.  We also learnt about many bush tucker foods from Dharawal 
country in southern NSW.  
 
Building Update 
Our new carpets have arrived for the main room.  Nathan was the first child to 
notice the new carpet when he came in on Thursday. The bamboo has been 
planted along the rear fence with irrigation and two large blinds were installed 
on the pergola which has improved our outside all weather area when it is 
raining.  
Lunch foods 
The food industry has made lots of progress with producing nuts free foods that 

can be used to replace traditional nut foods such as nut free peanut butter and 

nut free Nutella.  An example of this is VGood spreads are a lunchbox safe 

alternative to peanut butter and choc-hazelnut spreads.  The challenge now for 

staff is identifying is the spread in the sandwich nut based or not.  If you are using 

these products in your child's lunch please label it as being nut free as we do 

have a child who attends allergic to nuts. 

The Community Produce Basket has had recent donations of parsley, lemons, 

feijoas and succulents. Thanks to those able to donate.  

Our Web Site 

Our preschool web site is updated frequently and also has the newsletter and 

program which is usually visible the Monday after we email you. We are currently 

taking Registration of Interest forms for children eligible to start in 2022. So if 

your neighbour or friends fit in this group, please ask them to download a form 

from the web site as soon as possible.  

https://www.preschools.sa.gov.au/stirling-east-kindergarten 

Diary Dates Term 2 

Wednesday 9 June   

Governing Council 7.30 pm  

Monday 14 June  Queen’s 

Birthday Public Holiday 

Thursday 1 July Last day for 

term 2 

Monday 19 July                       

1st day term 3 

TERM DATES 2021 

Term 2: 27 April - 2 July 

Term 3: 19 July - 24 Sep 

Term 4: 11 Oct - 10 Dec 

Banking details        

STIRLING EAST KINDERGARTEN                                                              

BSB   105 079                                               

ACCOUNT NUMBER 

305235040 



Reconciliation Week 

Learning Outcome 2: Children are connected with 

and contribute to their world 

2.1-Children develop a sense of belonging to groups and 

communities and an understanding of their reciprocal 

rights and responsibilities necessary for active community 

participation  

2.2-Children respond to diversity with respect 

2.3-Children become aware of fairness  

2.4-Children become socially responsible and show respect 

for the environment 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During week six our book of the week was Benny Bungarra’s Big Bush Clean up. This book is written and illustrated by 

two Aboriginal people focusing on the damage rubbish can cause native animals and what can be done to help keep 

the environment free of rubbish.  This book was read every day with the children and discussion were had around ‘our 

land’ that our acknowledgement to country references, along with keeping our land clean.   These discussions were 

broadened out to sorting rubbish using the books referencing to reducing and reusing. The children did an emu pa-

rade, picking up rubbish from around our kindergarten yard and the Thursday children had a go at looking at some 

(cleaned) rubbish and how we could reduce the amount of rubbish going to landfill by sorting it into different recycling 

bins.  We had some great discussions and children displayed good reasoning skills as they problem solved together as 

to what bin various pieces of rubbish should be put. In the end the children were surprised that there was only three 

pieces of rubbish left in the blue bin; going to landfill.  

As children look at how to keep our environment clear of rubbish and how to sort rubbish for recycling they are be-

coming socially responsible and showing respect for the environment which is one of the outcomes in the Early Years 

Learning Framework.  


